Israel Calm Despite Egyptians' Saber Battling at Border
(Continued from Page 1)
Observers here believed that,
should hypothetical action by Isreal materialize, Egypt would not
intervene if the Israeli move
were to be 'limited both as to
timing and area. Egypt, it is
seen here, would be forced to
act only if Israel were to try
to occupy Syrian territory. Such
Israeli action is viewed here as
"out of the question" since Israel has no territorial aspirations toward Syria but only
wants to impress the Damascus
leaders with the fact that continued aggression does not pay.
For the present, as the situation

is viewed here. Egypt's presence
in the Sinai desert has created
only a war of nerves based on
threats, counter threats, communiques and warnings. As far as
Syria is concerned, she has succeeded in her main ambition — •
which is to drag Egypt into the
disputes with Israel, escalating
to international proportions what •
has been purely a local issue.
Experts also link the highly
publicized Egyptian moves with
the presence currently in Damascus !
of Egyptian Chief of Staff Gen.
Ahmoud FaWzi. who is conferring I
with Syrian Chief of Staff Ahmed
Sweidany and Defense Minister
Hafez Hassad.
The U.S. Embassy in Cairo had
been placed on standby alert Mon•
day as Egyptian President Nasser
announced that Egypt was placing
all armed forces on an emergency
basis to support Syria against an
alleged Israeli threat.
Reports to Washington described
long columns of Egyptian combat
units and art illery rumbling
through the streets of Cairo in the
general direction of Israel. The
newspaper Al Abram. reflecting
official Egypt ian views, charged
that Israeli troops were massing
near the Syrian border and that
Egypt was preparing to strike Israel from the South to help Syria
repel the attack.
The United States Monday

counseled Israel and Syria to exercise restraint in the present
cr i s i s, a State Department
spokesman made known. The
United States. indicated concern
about what appeared to be
escalating tensions between Israel and Syria. Both sides have
counseled to keep cool.

to drive the Israelis out of Pales-

tine."

Radio Damascus Tuesday challenged U.S. Secretary of Defense
Robert 'McNamara to send 2,000,000
American troops to the Middle
East to block a coming "war of
liberation" against Israel. The
broadcast said "There are 6,000,000
people in Syria ready to crush
them (the American s)." The
broadcast originated at an antiIsrael rally at the University of
Damascus.
U.S. concern about the situation
in the Middle East was expressed
Monday in a statement issued in
New York by Ambassador Arthur
J. Goldberg. head of the U.S.
Mission to the United Nations. He
said that the U.S. government is
"distressed over reports of increased tension and military preparations."
Declaring that the U.S. "strongly supports" the efforts of UN
Secret ary-G e n e r al U Thant to
maintain peace in the Middle East,
Ambassador Goldberg revealed
that "diplomatic efforts" on the
part of the U.S. government are
now under way in support of
Thant's efforts. "We hope that the
response to his efforts will be
positive." he stated. His statement
was made after George J. Tomeh.
the representative of Syria at the
United . Nations, warned the Security Council that a "Suez type"
of crisis was developing in the
Middle East. Tomeh suggested that the Central Intelligence Service and the U.S. Sixth Fleet were
involved in a "conspiracy" against ,
Syria.

Two more terrorist attacks
Monday night, both of them near
the Jordanian border, added to
the tension. An explosive charge
was detonated near llamatzia in
the I.ahish area about five miles
from the border. Early Tuesday
morning another blast in the
Samearea damaged a telephone
pole. Observers said that while
these were relatively small and
harmless attacks, they could
bring an escalation in view of
thr Egyptian troop concentrations and that what was currently a war of nerves might become real war.

The communist world may he
deliberately instigating Syrian
guerilla warfare against Israel. according to Sen. Henry M. Jackson.

State Department spokesman
Robert McCloskey voiced American concern at a press conference.
"We are in contact through
diplomatic eliallIWIS and are counseling restraint on both nations.••
(Continued from Page 1)
he said.
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Sen. Jackson„ who frequently
reflects the views of the administration, warned that the communist bloc may be creating a
diversionary action in the Near
East to take the pressure off
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North Vietnam.
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DELUXE COMPLETE EXPO PACKAGE!
MONTREAL 5 DAYS - 4 NITES
JUNE 29th J U LY 3rd
ITINERARY OF WHAT IS INCLUDED IN COST:
1)

Leave Windsor by Air — Your choice of departures:
12 Noon — 4:30 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.

2)

Hostess will meet you upon arrival and transfer you to CHANTICLEER
HOTEL APARTMENT . . .
Where your accommodations await you for 4 nites

3)

Transfer of one piece of baggage in and out of Hotel

4)

Two Metro transfers to and from Metro

5)

Two 1-day admission passports to Expo

6)

Official guide book or map of Expo

7)

Two vouchers for food and, or beverages

8)

Two admissions to the World Festival of Entertainment

9)

Eight vouchers valid for your choice of special rides

10)

Two vouchers for Hofbrauhaus or Voyage A La Lyne

1 1)

Two admissions for Giant Wheel or Calypso

12)

One admission for Hovercraft ride around EXPO site.

13)

Admission to observation tower of the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce

141 Montreal and Mount Royal Park sightseeing tour - 3 hours via Le Tram
or Golden Chariot
15)

Admission to wax museum

16)

Luncheon at Kon Tiki Restaurant

17)

Montreal to 1000 Islands tour - combined motor coach and boat tour

18)

Montreal to Upper Canada Village Tour

19)

Transfer from hotel to terminal

20)

Return air to Windsor with stopover privileges in Toronto

21)

Airline tax

COST:
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per person based on double occupancy
per person based on triple occupancy
per person based on quadruple occupancy

SAME PACKAGE AS ABOVE BY RAIL June 29-July 5, Same As Above Prices
$125
Children Under 12 Years of Age Sharing Room with (2) Adults
NO REFUNDS FOR UNUSED PORTIONS AND
NO SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE ALLOWED
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